Although there are a number of ostreid herpesvirus 1 (OsHV-1) variants, it is expected that the true diversity of this virus will be known only after the analysis of significantly more data. To this end, we analyzed 72 OsHV-1 "specimens" collected mainly in France over an 18-year period, from 1993 to 2010. Additional samples were also collected in Ireland, the United States, China, Japan, and New Zealand. Three virus genome regions (open reading frame 4 [ORF4], ORF35, were selected for PCR analysis and sequencing. Although ORF4 appeared to be the most polymorphic genome area, distinguishing several genogroups, ORF35, -36, -37, and -38 and ORF42 and -43 also showed variations useful in grouping subpopulations of this virus.
Analysis of Clinical
amplification. This lack of amplification was not related to the absence of virus DNA, as 72 amplicons were obtained from the same samples with the primer pairs C2/C6 and 73 IA1/IA2 (Fig. 2A) . The 605 bp deletion reported for OsHV-1 µVar and related specimens 74 covered entirely both ORF36 and ORF37 and a part of ORF38 (Fig. 1 ). This deletion of 2 75 genes and the modification of a third might be more than coincidental with the apparently 76 PCR product sequences from virus specimens were submitted to GenBank (Table 1) . 101 IA1/IA2 amplicon sequences (ORFs 42/43) were compared to OsHV-1 (accession n° 102 AY509253) using the ClustalW program. Two mutations were observed differentiating6 samples in 3 groups: the first one containing samples presenting 100% identities with 104
OsHV-1 (accession n° AY509253, reference type), the second presenting 100% identities 105 with OsHV-1 µVar (22) collected in France showed also 9, 11 or 13 repetitions.
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Phylogenetic analysis allowed identification of 2 main groups from 54 virus specimens 127 (Fig. 3) . A first group contained French specimens collected from 1994 to 2008 including 128 the reference type (accession n° AY509253). This group also integrated samples 129 collected in USA and in China, and AVNV (Fig. 3) Zealand (Fig. 3) . Although the C2/C6 fragment sequence for these specimens (Japan and 134
New Zealand) was similar to OsHV-1 µVar sequence (accession n° HQ842610), they 135 differed from HQ842610 by two shared mutations (two A replaced by two G). Phylogenetic analysis suggested also that although the reference type and OsHV-1 µVar 147 share a common ancestor (Fig. 3) Table   Table 1 List of isolation codes of DNA extracted from C. gigas samples, geographical origins, years of sampling, stages of development, and GenBank accession numbers
